
Back stretching exercises             
prepare your muscles and help 
keep them comfortable and  
relaxed throughout the day.  
You could also do these to cool 
down at the end of a workout, 
or relieve stress and tension at 
the end of a long day.  

For the best results with these 
exercises, stretch gently on the 
first try. Then increase to a 
moderate stretch on the 2nd 
and 3rd attempts. 

Stretch to the point of                  
muscular tension, but not to 
pain. If you can't wait until the 
stretch is over, back off a little 
bit--your stretch is probably too 
strong. Follow the instructions 
below closely and maintain 
good body alignment as you 
stretch. 

#1 Knee to chest 

Grab behind your R knee and pull your knee toward your 
chest. Keep your tailbone (and rear end) flat on the floor. 
Repeat 2-3 times and switch to the left side. 

#2 Ankle over knee 

Cross your L ankle over your R knee. Then push your L 
knee down with your L hand to increase the stretch. Keep 
your tailbone down on the floor. Repeat 2-3 times then 
switch sides. 

#3 Hamstring 

Grab behind your R knee and pull your R leg up into the 
stretch position. You can let your knee bend a little bit as 
you pull your leg back, but keep your tailbone on the floor. 
Straighten your knee and flex your foot back to increase 
the stretch.  

#4 Press Up 

Lie on your stomach with your hands under your shoul-
ders, then press up on your hands to stretch your ab-
dominals. Keep your abdominals firm during this exercise. 
This will help support your spine during the movement. **If 
this stretch is too intense, press up from your forearms for 
a more gentle stretch--see picture on the left.                                  
Hold 3-5 seconds and repeat 3 times.  

#5 Rotation 

1) With your arms reaching straight up, lower your 
knees gradually to the left. Let the stretch extend all 
the way up your spine. Repeat to the opposite                     
side--3 times in each direction 

2) Next, reach your arms partially to the L. Hold this 
position as you lower your legs to the R. Repeat to 
the opposite side--3 times each way. 

#6 Seated side stretch 

Maintaining good posture, bend to the L side and 
reach your R arm straight up, as high as you can 
without straining. Use your L hand on your knee for 
balance. Bend to the side through your spine, as you 
see in the picture.  

#7 Kneeling lunge 

Tighten your abdominals to keep your back straight--
no arching. Make sure your L and R hips are even. 
Shift your weight forward onto your L leg until you 
feel a stretch in the front of your R thigh. Keep your 
spine upright. Slide your R knee back further to               
increase the stretch if needed. Hold 5-10 sec, repeat 
3 times, then switch sides. 
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Pelvic Tilt– Lie down with your knees bent.  Tighten 

your stomach muscles fla�ening your back against 

the floor.  Hold for 5 seconds.   Repeat 5  mes. 

Lying side leg raises– Lie on your side with one are res ng 

under your head, other arm in front of you.  Legs should be 

straight, li" the top of leg, keeping it straight up around                

6-12 inches, hold it there, then bring the other leg up to 

touch it.  Hold for a few seconds and repeat 8-10  mes.  

Lying side leg raises (cross over)- Li" your lower leg as 

high as possible.  Avoid  l ng forward or backward. 
Quadruped arm/leg raises– Kneel on hands and knees.  Brace              

abdominal muscles.  Slowly raise and straighten one leg and                      

opposite arm.  Keep neck, shoulders, hips as mo onless as possible.  

Maintain smooth, controlled mo on.  Repeat with other leg and                    

opposite arm.  Alternate this sequence. 

Wall Squat– Stand with head , back against a wall, feet 

shoulder-width apart, about 18 inches from wall,  arms 

at your side.  Lower into squat un l thighs are parallel 

to floor. Hold. 

Par�al Curl– Lie on your back with legs bent and arms straight by 

your sides.  By using your stomach muscles, curl up and reach for 

your knees.  Raise only enough so that your shoulder blades come 

up off the floor.   Repeat. 

 

Diagonal Curl-  Return to start posi on.  Lace your fingers behind 

your head and keep elbows poin ng outwards.  By using your    

stomach muscles, curl up so that one elbow touches the opposite 

knee.  Repeat. 

 

The Plank– Get into a pushup posi on, but place your           

elbows on the ground instead of your hands.  Keep your 

body as straight as possible from head to toe.  Pull your abs 

in towards your spine as if you were bracing for a punch to 

the stomach.  Breath normally and hold posi on as long as 

you can.  If your back sinks down, stop. 
The Plank 
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